
Why Bloodbanks and EMS Don't Use Camping Refrigerators

The medical community uses specialized equipment and procedures to minimize patient risk while providing

significant health benefits. Cold stored blood available for infusion as soon as possible to a trauma patient is a

significant benefit. Reducing fatalities in cities and on battlefields made possible by portable refrigerators. The

storage of this blood has risks to be minimized by dependable and safe cold-chain equipment and procedures. So

significant are the risks of blood transfusion, governments have laws prescribing the storage temperature of blood
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and the capability and quality of the cold chain equipment used to store blood.

Table 1. Refrigerators Compared

FDA Class II Portable Blood Refrigerator Chest Style Camping Refrigerator

Required by US CFR
2

to be made at an FDA registered

factory. Typically ISO 13485 certified by a third party.

No factory quality certification as required by the US

government.  No  third party surveillance of quality

management procedures required

Required by US CFR
3

to be tested to “Laboratory

Equipment Standard UL 61010-1-11” or similar by a

Nationally Recognized Test Laboratory if used in the

workplace.

Not usually Nationally Recognized Testing

Laboratory listed.

Manufacturer verified internal air temperature uniformity

between 1 and 6 °C in all rated operating conditions

required by blood banks to meet the CFR Part 640

blood storage temperature law

Manufacturer’s temperature uniformity validation in

all rated environments is not provided.

Listing at FDA. Operator reported failures recorded and

published for the public.
No published record of dangerous failures available.

Blood refrigerators have an alarm to warn blood banks

of impending temperature excursion
No alarm provided

The portable camping refrigerator is not designed to maintain uniformity of compartment temperature and

will typically not pass a blood bank uniformity verification test. If a single point temperature logging device is used, it

may not detect excursions from the 1 to 6 °C range in other parts of the refrigerator. This means that it will either

accidentally freeze some of the blood or allow some blood to be too warm while the temperature probe reports no

problems. For a storage refrigerator holding blood for weeks, the accumulated damage to the blood can be

significant and be dangerous to infuse in the patient.

Third party factory quality systems certification and safety testing at an Nationally Recognized Testing

Laboratory to UL / IEC standards helps assure a blood bank that risks have been minimized for the cold chain, and

is required by law in the USA. Publicly available reports on refrigerator failures keep blood banks informed of risks.

1. CFR TITLE 21 CHAPTER I. SUBCHAPTER F. Part 640 Sec. 640.11

2. CFR TITLE 21 CHAPTER I. SUBCHAPTER H. Part 820

3. CFR TITLE 29 CHAPTER XVII. Part 1910
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